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"The sentence you quote from his 
letter ’It would, appear from his latter that the 
Fae lty of Medicine of McGill University are willing 
to offer me the post of Pediatrician to Montreal 
General Hospital hut without profes orial status in 
the University* is a misunderstanding of my communi
cation to him to this extent 
thought from my letter
had definitely offered tflfe hospital the alternative 
of appointing him witty less than professorial rank#
If so, he misunderstood my letter entirely as regards 
that point".

,,v, that h may have 
t the Faculty of Medicine

.1

I think that I can answer it best 
by forwarding to you a copy of letter which I 
|received from Dr. Hberta, Secretary of the Medical 
Board of the 'Aon Hospital, and copies
of my replie' thereto. The <ocond paragraph of 
your letter of, January 3rd to me reads as follows: 
"It would appear from his letter that the Faculty 
of Medicine of McGill University is. billing to 
offer me the post of Pediatrician to Montreal 
General Hospital, but without professorial status in 
the University". You say you cannot understand 
this, ^either can I, and I wrote on the 17th to 
Dr. Oampboll -riving him that extract and saying 
that before I answered your letter I would like to 
'row if you had not misinterpreted his.
Dr. Campbell stater as follows:

In reply

I beg to aokrov.lerge recei t of
•our letter of January 3rd.

IDear Dr. McNeil

Dr. Charles .'eveil, 
44 Herlot How, 
Edinburgh, °cotlend.

i
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I

Dr. Charles McNeil 2

!

. , , J ^ ^hink it .veil to give you my
interpretation or your relations with the 
hospital and with the Medical Fohool of MoCill, 
ct*1-p?1Ark?fer'S feslBnation caused a vacancy on the 

°,\ .the General Hospital - he holding
the position of Pediatrician. It also caused a 
vacancy on the staff of the McGill Medical ‘ ohool, 
as he was _roiessor of Pediatrics. «. Committee of 
J 0 Ic 11 ;a~ "oird of the Montreal General Hospital 
approached me last spring and asked me what pro
fessorial rank the diversity would give to 
who might be selected to fill the vacancy on the 
Hospital .staff. I told them that I oo ild not make 
a aefinite answer tc their question, and I stated 
t.rat the rank given to whoever was appointed would 
"® consonant wit' his teaching experience, his 
stunting In the medical profession, his scholarly 
productiveness and his ability as a Pediatrician.

a man

.. .. . , , x - heard nothing more until Dr.
'irketv told me in Londond about, you and I
Fag go ted to ask you to come and see us. .it our 
in in London it was clearly stated to you
uhut you would have .to depend on your private practice 
ior the greater part of your income, and I suggested 
tnat such being the case, it would be highly advisable 
i-'1 your own interests that you come to Montreal and 
look over the ground. You having told me that you 
:70w •Dr• John Tait, I suggested that you write to 
him asking what his advice would be. I had no doubt 
nut -, hat the Eospitrl would arrange beds for you, 
but I have no reoollootion of at any time stating 
de finitely to you what your professorial rank would be.

°‘‘-'-rî On-‘.y give you the assurance that your rank 
vould be in harmony with the conditions outlined above.

s
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Br. Charles Mc^eil 3

You came to Montreal, impressed 
those with whom you came in contact, hut there 
was one stumbling "block, and that was your demand 
fox a salary, of ..p<2,000 s. year* Let me say, frankly, 
that I do not think such a demand at all unreason

s' on your part; yet the amount was so much in . 
excess of what we are paying to any of our part- 
time Professors - many of whom are very eminent 
in their profession and have "been heads of their 
departments for many, many years - that I coaid 
not re co'•amend it to the Madioal ’’a oui oy or to 
the Porrfl of love mors. It would have c: used a 
groat deal.of dissatisfaction and intèrfered 
'-•’•reatly with your prospecta ox making a success of

therefore, was never 
Ity nor to the Board

v

Iyour department* 
submitted to the Medical 

i of Governors.

Your name

yhis does not imply any reflection 
on your professional or teaching qualur cat ions, 
or on your suitability for the vacant yosivion. 
There are many members of the Medical profession in 
Montreal and teachers at McGill who are^sorry that 
arrangements with you were not consummated.

I regret that nothing has yet come 
of your visit to Montreal, but i-> the circumstances 
surrounding the appointment, I cannot see^ how-you 
oould have made up your mind concerning the position• 
unless you came here and looked into the situation 
for yourself.

My letter to Dr, Iberts discloses my 
own opinion concerning you and I conclude by wishing 
you every success.

Your3 faithfully.

Principal.
i

V';

■
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123 CRESCENT STREETASDR. G. GORDON CAMPBELL
\rw January 19,1922.V MONTREAL.4 x\\ «

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal,McGill University,

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur

In reply to your letter of the seventeenth inst.
I an sorry to say I have no copy of the letter I wrote to 
Dr McNeil of Edinburgh,as ray letter was written in answer 
to one I had received from him on his return to Edinburgh, 
and not in ray official capacity as Chairman of the Medical 
Board of the Montreal General Hospital.

As far as I can remember he correctly interpreted 
ray letter to him. The impression I received, and again I 
am writing from memory as I ha.ve not the hospital records 
in ray office, was that in your reply to the communication 
from our Medical Board putting Dr McNeil's name in nomination 
for consideration by the Committee of Seven, you stated that 
you considered him in every way a desirable man for the 
hospital appointment, but that because of his defend for an 
extra salary of a stated amount,you could not consider 
favourably his application for the position. Thus, to my 
understanding ,you still left open the possibility of our 
nominating him for Pediatrician to the hospital but not with 
any definite University status, and in writing to Dr McNeil 
I told him that the Medical Board would not ask him to accept 
anything less than he had been offered in London.

The sentence you quote from his letter -"It would 
appear from his letter that the Faculty of Medicine of McGill 
University are willing to offer me the post of Pediatrician 
to the Montreal General Hospital but without professorial 
status in the University” is a misunderstanding of my commun
ication to him to this extent, that he may have thought from 
ray letter that the Faculty of Medicine had definitely offered 
the hospital the alternative of appointing him with less than 
professorial rank, 
as regards that point.

I am,

If so he misunderstood my letter entirely

Yours sincerely,
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January
Seventeenth

1922.

T>r. G. Gordon Campbell, 
Montreal.

.

Dear Dr., Campbell:-
I sm to-day in receipt of a 

letter from Dr* Charles McNeil of Sdlnburgh, in 
which he writes partly as follows:- e

» I received a few days ago a letter from Dr. G. Gordon Campbell oi lOntreal 
General Hospital which has caused me serious 
concern. It would appear from his letter that 
the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University 
are willing to offer me,the post of Pediatrician 
to Montreal General Hospital, but without 
professorial status in the University.'

Before I se^d my answer to Dr. 
Moweil I ould like very much if you would 
inform me if Dr. MoWeil has correctly interpreted 
your letter. I am quite sure there is a mis
understanding somewhere.

68
it

■ '

is
Yours faithfully.

I
' Ç

Principal.I
|!l
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T, . . ^ ^heard not a word, either from the
Sentemhpn Pirkett’ slnGe m7 departure on
that thP nffîî' A°ari 0vily guess at what has happened; 
îî“Jrîïîr.2 wVf ^e university position made to me 
. , . - Birkett, and confirmed by several
S erVfiieWS,rîVhe PriT10lPal. was not valid, a-d has
stïer.fftb0^1!? ïy Faculty of Medicine. Yet, on the 
length of that offer, I have taken a long and

P n 1V® Journey and have told all my friends here of 
the possibility of my going to Montreal and of the 
position offered to me. I am waiting till next mail 
before writing to Sir Arthur Currie, n th hope that 
Dy that time I may have received a le ter rom him.

v . . 1 certainly looked upon Dr. Birkett and the
+-£ + I?61 as PlQfipotentiaries. Had I any suspicion 
that the Faculty of Medicine might not confirm their 
otter, I would not have gone to London, much less 
crossed the Atlantic to Montreal."

(Sgd.) CHARLES Mc^EIL.

;5g
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December 29th, 1921. 
44 Heriot Row, 

Edinburgh.

I .
%

E Â

_ , , _ Many thanks for your letter of
December 10th received two days ap-o. It p-ave me a shook and has left me mystifia and angJyTd sore.

Dear Dr. Campbell:-
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October 
Thirty-first 

19^1ori,rI: I

(

Te 3* Eberts, 
F.coretsry, Medical Board, 
Montréal Gs'-erl Hospital, 
Toni real.

i
/

Dear Ir:-

Tfch further reference to our . 
correspondonce of the 6th and 7th of October,
I >og to advise you that the Courait tee of 
Sever met last Thursday afternoon in ray office,

I brought b fore them your letter 
and they are of the opinion that Dr* Charles 
Howell of .dinbnrgh, by virtue of his teaching 
ekperiance, hit it ~ ir in 'he >dioal profossion 
hi : scholarly productiveness and his ability aa 
a pediatrician, ./as fit and proper person to 
be appointed -1 General
Hospital and to th-. teaching si iff of Me Till 
Univers!ty.

i
i

!

9

I t ink I should inform you of my
conversation with I>r* McNeil at the last meeting

Montreal, .He expressed 
ad received of

Montreal and of the Medical situation here. He 
Stated that he would like to come and join the 
staff of MoHll University and the Montreal General 
Hospital, but th-"-1 t> ere were certain financial 
assurances which he crald re ulra before he would 
feel justified in taking ueh -a step. He ashed me

!
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ér S»
gîfS4 ÏÏJXFS?* îc th5 Board of Governors 

,;6 •cr®i-1 50 treated. It would œar
,uw -oui . lie receiving a 3&lary far 

. °r *2-Qu Pai *0. a" y other teacher in Me 
who was also practising hla profession.
ftiillr '°fl Ie bhc 3al3ry ^hloh he demands, I 

tnat .. «7 other teachers In Jradicine, 
who are juet as emlnen t 
fesoion as he is, would 
being unfairly treated 1

excess

Dr.

•’killed their pro- 
they were

the

morn impressed with Br»
?' y^ronalitgr.. I helievo he Mould prove 

rnest, sincere and capable member of the
3 ''•' tr 2nf' 0Ti° w^o.:? all othere odull ork in
per ieo t harmony, end J. - regret that the financial 
oOjib.luerations_ involved are such that we are not 
-i-he -. * to bo. alia to induce him to leave Kdinburgh.

,
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In
\r

August
Thirtieth

19:32,
\

My dear Herbert:-
I have not forgotten the matter of the 

Pediatrician for the Montreal General Hospital and for 
McGill University, hut I have not "been able to deal with 
it, owing to this being holiday time and the impossi
bility of getting a Faculty meeting.

You may say that I might have acted 
without a Faculty meeting, but for the sake of peace and 
harmony and in the light of past experiences, I want 
to have the Faculty's endorsement to whatever I recommend 
to the Board of Governors. My going a.'ay with the Board 
of Trade further delays matters, but I a ..ure you .. shall 
take it up immediately on my return. My personal hope 
is that whoever becomes the head of Pediatrics at *ill 
will also be on the staff of the Montreal General Hospital.

Yours faithfully,

Colonel Herbert Molson, 
Montreal General Hospital, 
Montreal.

mk
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Withto frier-rtq n-p 0l34 î°î lri view» letters were sent
Posted °Lth H°sPltal staff in Baltimore, and 
aat fh8r medioal eentres, asking their advice
advertiîpmiîî «nAWatee for the position, and an 
aonlicatin q /rmonnotog the vacancy and asking for « from those desirous of filling the position 

%> A Î? the CaTiadia" Medical Association 
ThP the.Journal of the American Medical Associatif

S+ïe061Veà t0 this advertisement were con- mpfl d/iby t?e Boarà» "but It was felt that none of them 
+,Q Professional standing a-d experience to^ t ndîrî Ie(lulred hy the hospital. At the same time 

,, pointed out to the Committee by personal friends 
in the medical centres above mentioned that the Hospital 
could not hope to get a Pediatrician of any standing to 
accept such a position unless it carried with it an 
appointment on the teaching staff of the University.

At a subsequent meeting of the Medical Board 
ot the Hospital the nominating committee was authorized 
to add to its number the Principal of the U^iversity 
and a deputation was appointed, consisting of Drs.Finley, 
Lafleur and the Chairman, to interview the Principal 
and ask for his collaboration. At an interview accorded 
to them this deputation recounted the steps already 
taken in the matter abd the difficulty of obtaining a 
suitable man unless they were authorized to state what

tn m + ?®b^uary 1920, the position of Pediatrician
next LaÏÎ ®®ne1ral. HosPital became vacant. At the
, xt meeting of the Medical Board of the Hosnital a
SïïStîr.TSÆ01 the .ttenûÎB SAliEVth.to Sake en=nlr?L °f the Board, was appointed
w uiries and endeavour to learn what man, whoavaiîatle foï the3Sar!a„cS!r'ln8 ln P9dlatri0s- might he

1

the Board the Medical Board intend to bring before
reïmïd °Î MaI"aSemeut in the near future the question

his visitrtonMnD+* M°"T®11 for the expenses incurred on 
s visit to Montreal in connection with his proposed^PP^tment as Pediatrician to the Hospital a4 Professor

advis'abîe îv'thA Ï0®1}1 fiversity. i/was consMe?ed °r 
by Board to put you in possession of the 

negotiations which preceded his visit.

fSgd.) G. GORDO™ CAMPBELL.

V t (f
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Dear Sir:-
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2

position on the teaching staff the Pediatrician to the 
General Hospital would "be given. The Principal authorized 
the deputation to state that an Assistant Professorship 
in Pediatrics would le given the man selected by the 
Board for the Hospital, provided he (the Principal) was 
given an opportunity of meeting the candidate and approved 
of him. '.Then asked what steps he would advise in the 
way of obtaining the best possible man, the Principal 
asked the General Hospital Committee to go ahead and 
select a man and then give him an opportunity of judging 
him personally.
Professor of Pediatrics, sent in his resignation, leaving 
the Chair vacant.

Shortly after this, Dr. Blackader,

While the Principal was absent in Great Britain 
the Committee learned through Dr. Meakins of Edinburgh 
of a possible candidate in the person of Dr. Charles 
MeWeil of Edinburgh, and on looking into his qualifi
cations the Medical Board unanimously decided that, so 
far as they could judge, he was eminently fitted for the 
position, both from the Hospital and the University 
standpoint, and he was selected for nomination.

A cable was then sent to the Dean of the 
Medical Faculty, who happened to be in Great Britain, 
stating that
in order that the latter might have the opportunity he 
had demanded of approving or disapproving the choice 
of the Board.

r*'
Ife"

The meeting was arranged and the position was 
offered to Dr. McNeil, but he was advised by the Dean 
before accepting it to come to Montreal and look over 
the ground. This he did and while here made it con
ditional on his appointment that he be given charge of 
the teaching of Pediatrics in all the Hospitals connected 
with the University, and that he receive $1,000. extra 
in salary for two years until he was able to establish 
himself in tia* practice in Montreal, as he had not 
sufficient private means to enable him to live on the salary of $1,000. received from the Chair of Pediatrics.

The Medical Board of the Montreal General 
Hospital then nominated Dr. McNeil for the position of 
Pediatrician to the Hospital, and on the nomination 
going before the Committee of Ceven, for confirmation, 
the Principal refused to accept him for the University 
position because of the demand for an extra $1,000. a 
year for two years.

I.
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CABLE TO DR. BIRKETT, July 13th,1921.

’’Charles McNeil,44 Heriot Bow, Edinburgh 
’’considering post Pediatrician General 
"Hospital. Our Board favour his appoint
ment but would beg that you arrange for 
’’interview with yourself and Principal 
"Currie in hope that latter will, with 
"your approval, offer McNeil Chair Pediatrics 
"McGill. Have cabled McNeil that such 
"interview pending."

(Sgd.) EBEBTS

■

%

I
LETTER:

August 1, 1921. 
44 Heriot Bow, 

Edinburgh.

Dear Professor Birkett:-
;2

I write with reference to my 
conversation last Thursday with General Sir Arthur 
Currie and yourself, as to my coming to Montreal as 
Professor of Pediatrics in McGill University with charge 
of same Department in Montreal General Hospital.

It is too big a decision for me to make 
without further careful examination, and the best thing 
I can do is to take your advice and pay a short visit 
to Montreal.
on my return home and after consultation with my friends.

I

I would then be able to cable my answer

I shall be glad to hear if you approve of this 
If so, I shall try and get a passage early incourse.

September as I require to be back for the commencement 
of the Autumn session early in October.

' I wish to thank Sir Arthur Currie and you 
for the very kind way you received me in London.

I am, yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) CHARLES Mc^EIL.

H

W ; .
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Dr» . » Starts,
' :• eeretery, I ïedical Board, 
Montreal leneral Hoy ital, 
Montreal.

Bear Sir i-

I bea* tp acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of the 6th of October containing the 
terms of a resolution vhioh ia carried at the 
laet meeting of the Medical Board of the Montreal 
General Hospital.

I h 11 take the neoes-nry steps 
and shall inform you In sufficient time for you 
to be able to report at your next meeting* on . 
November 1st.

Yours faithfully.

otober
Seventh

1921.

Principal.
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A-LIA--

lœ SBHBlBSfcHeSPll^iO ï::
20 DORCHESTER STREET, EAST

FOUNDED 1821 
SJ^C. I82>Z I

Z"Address all communications to the 
HOSPITAL

NOT TO INDIVIDUALSm
6th October 1921Ï

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, McGill University, 

MONTREAL.

£
'

V i Bear Sir Arthur,

At the meeting of the Medical Board of the Montreal 

General Hospital held on the 4th inst., the following resolution 

was carried and I am instructed to forward same to you for 

presentation to and consideration by the University Committee 

of Seven:-

Resolved
’’That the Medical Board of the Montreal 

General Hospital desires to bring the name of 
Br. Charles McNeil of Edinburgh before the ^Committee 
of Seven11 with the view of his appointment 
Pediatrician to the Montreal General Hospital»1.

as

The next regular monthly meeting of the Medical 

Board will be held on November 1st. and I should like 

to submit the recommendation of your Committee to the 

Board on that date.

Yours sir; ly

SECRETARY, MEDICAL BOARD.

W
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Extract from "TEE MEDICAL DIRECTORY"

1921, Edition.

44 Heriot Row, Edinburgh, (Tel. Central 1938) 

M.A. Edinburgh, 1901;

1908;

!vIo>Teil, Charles

M.D.
M..B.,Ch.B. (Lst Class honours) 1905;

M.R.C.P. Ed. 1910.P.R.C.P., Ed. 1913; 

(Univ. Ed. )

Extra Physician, Roy. Edin. Hosp. Sick Children 

Mem. Assoc. Physicians Or. Britain Ireland 

" Edin. Med. Chirurgical Society 

Late Asst. Physician, Roy. Informary, Edin.

" Roy. Eosp. Sick Children,Edin.
" East London Hosp. Children,Chadwell

Resident

House

Major R.A.M.C.

Author of:-
"Study of Tubercular Reactions in Skin and Eye (150 

cases)"B.M.J. 1909.
"Resistance of Human Red Corpuscles in Health and 

Disease to
"Tuberculosis Infection in Infancy and Childhood, as 

revealed by Cutaneous Tubercular Test"Edin.Med.J.
"Association of Acutely Ratal Illness in Infants and 

Children with Abnormal Constitution (Status 
Lymphaticus) 1911

"Scrofula in Hypersensitiveness to Tuberc. Infection"
"Anaphylaxis and Status Lymphaticus"
"Emulsion of Liquid Paraffin % Castor Oil in Chronic

Ibidem,1915 Jointly. .3 isease in Jr$y#pal

Ibidem.

Dyspepsia in Children" 
Reports on outbreak of
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL.Physiological Laboratory.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL.

Principal’s Office.

October
Fifth
1921.

Il
Dear Sir : -

From a most reliable source I 
learn that very many of the teachers in our 
Medical School are under a wrong impression.

I am told that a belief prevails 
that I, without consultation with the Medical 
Faculty, offered Dr. McNeill of Edinburgh the 
Professorship of Pediatrics now vacant. Let me 
say that neither by spoken word nor written line 
did I make such an offer. When I saw Dr. Mereill 
in London I went no further than to suggest to 
him that lie first write to Dr. John Tait, the 
Professor of Physiology, as to the wisdom of coming 
to Montreal and looking over the ground himself, 
something which I considered wise. Dr. McNeill 
did come to Montreal and the question of his 
exact rank on the staff was not discussed between 
us.

I told the Committee of the Medical 
Board of the Montreal General Hospital, who waited 
upon me last Spring in connection with the vacancy 
existing in the Chair of Pediatrics, that whoever 
was selected would be given a rank consonant with 
his reputation, his experience, his scholarship 
and his ability to teach. I have gone no further 
at any time and I dislike any action of mine being 
misrepresented.

I am very sorry that I feel it necessary 
to write this letter, but in the past wrong 
impressions and misunderstandings in our Medical 
Department have wrought too much harm not to justify 
me in doing what 1 can to dispel at the earliest 
possible moment the false impression above mentioned.

Yours faithfully,

r
rncipal.

_____________________________________________________________

•f
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Tel Up. 1009Dr. F. a. Lockhart
38 BISHOP STREET

JLUreJ,.7/10/21.Sir Arthur Jurrie.h.C.M.G.atc: 
principal of McGill University . 

Montreal.

492

Dear 3ir.
Yours ot the 5th:,referring to the rumour of your 

promising a position to Dr McNeil,arrived this morning,and I 
hasten to assure you that I do not think that one single colleague 

mine on the Medical Foard of the General Hospital ever for 
moment imagined that vou would he so indiscreet.It was mentioned 
at our last noard meeting and it was the unanimous opinion 
that tvere ^ad Vieen some misunderstanding about it .You would have 
veen pleased to have heard the discussion at that meeting,as it 
was greatly in favour of yourself.
Yours sincerely r *

S’
€ l /

: A



_______________________________

Proteatmtt Sinspital for tfyr Sttaottr
6r. t. J W. Burgess,

P O BOX 2280MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.

SPECIAL BAG

^ 4/o/drea/, jS .Q.c "jv .o.b. si*.... .13 "fc n.,...X9.33 X,.ae.,

Sir A. W. Currie,
Principal1 s Office,

McGill University, 
MONTREAL.

Dear Sir,

as I do by your favor fcf the 5thI am sorry to learn 
instant, that any friction has arisen between yourself and
the staff of the medical department at McGill, 
heard before that any such action had been attributed to 
you as that you speak of, and sincerely regret that such 
should be the case, 
years ago I have been able to get about but little and have 
not been able to lecture at the university as formerly, my 
place being supplied by my senior assistant, Dr. Porteous. 
For that reason I have not had the pleasure of meeting you,

In addition to my illness

I had not

Since my paralytic seizure of over two

■ I '
BS

as otherwise I should have done.
I am in the sere and yellow leaf, over the allotted three 
score and ten, being in my 73rd year.

|. Faithfully yours,

I

I
#

I.
I

1

■■■;

l|
I i■

■PSi!
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This memorandum is incomplete and 
places the University in an unfair .. M?at. 110p1 
attach herewith a letter dated October 5th, 19-1 
and signed by myself as Principal of the Lniversity.

addressed to each teacher in the
I draw your attention to 

e which road 
by spoken w rd 
offer".

That letter was 
Medical School of McGill, 
it, hut particularly to that sen 
as follows: "Let me say that no; 
nor written line did I make euon

j am returning herewith a memorandum
oSt°thrnôgotiationsmwith DrA^eil* of Edinburgh 

' which preceded his visit to Montreâl last eptember.

.I also enclose a copy of a letter 
written by myself as Principal of the University 
to Dr. Eberts, Secretary of the Medical : card o. the 
Montreal General Hospital, vhich boars on vhie 
matter. I also enclose copy of a letter -hion ~Tm 
Pirkett addressed to Dr. :o'reil r Miioh, apparently, 
Dr. Moneil has interpreted as an offer ol a position. , 
I cannot re S into Dr. Pirkett1» letter such n 
interpretation.

2 of the memorandum which I
?;m returning to you in the third line wo read 
words: ’The mooting, was • rrauged and the position
was otiered to Dr. Mo"oilr. I"take direct nnd^ 
positive issue with that statement, claiming that it

-----'I

v

March
Thirtieth

1922.

Z

Colonel Herbert Molson, 
Chairman, Hoard of Management, 
'ontreal General Hospital, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir:-

"S
f
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Jolonel Herbert rolson o w

is -ot in necorda-oe with the facts, and th.it T would
1 was >nown to the Medieal Board of 

rhe ontreal lèverai Hospital from my letter of
îïl?°Lnh'*19?î r ! >ora "V letter of October 31st, 

''vMGh v;ere irî their possession heforc- 
thls memorandum was prepared.

t

correal l- "oula >e rlad to shew yon all other 
hf^rZ once wit i r of ore- :o to this mutter. but I

that%herZLrJT :r°U+ev°ï"h t0 justify my st- tement 
^ ,t^H »«a? randum set before your Board is unfair

. ; 1 WOul4 llk* yo« to -t these facts
9

4-tn , _ ,. fers°imily# I. do not ;ish to enter
ihc' üï-Sil h?ter!°n °Ter9y °Ter etot ”« might call

' Yours ait. fully,

/

irinoipal.

1
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252 Mountain Street,
MONTREAL, March 30th, 1922., # * '

Principal Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G. ,K.C.B. ,LL.D.
McGill University.

Dear Mr. Principal,
I enclose herewith a copy of the latte r

which I sent to Dr. McNeil.
yours sincerely,

fÊËSSBÊas*#»



Copy

MIDLAND ADELPHI HOTEL.

LIVERPOOL.
Dear Dr.McHeil,

Just as I was leaving Edintrurgh to continue north 
on my visit to the other Scottish Universities, in connection with 
the Congress of the Universities of the British Empire, I received 
a cable forwarded to me from Oxford through Lady Osier, from Dr. 
Eberts, Secretary of the Medical Board of the Montreal General 
Hospital, asking me as Dean of the Medical Faculty of McGill 
University, and conjointly with Sir Arthur Currie, the Principal, 
to call upon you with reference to a position as Pediatrist in Chief 
to the Montreal General Hospital and Professor of the same Depart* 
ment in McGill University.

MéÛ.
?7

I immediately Stade enquiries and learned that you were 
out of town. Upon my return to Edinburgh I heard that you were still 
out of town. I therefore conferred with Sir Arthur, who was also 
leaving Edinburgh, and we thought that if it were possible for you 
to meet us in London on the $7th or 28th Jfrly we might have a chat 
over the matter, which would be more satisfactory than much cor
respondence .

I am going up to town on Tuesday morning the 20th inst, 
and will be there for two weeks, staying at the Stafford Hotel,
St.James’s Place, St.James’s Street, 
let me hear from you at that address.

Believe me,

Would you be kind enough to

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) H.S.BIRKETT.



■ ____________________________ ■ ' __________________________.

A'

March
T?-fn-'t y-n in th

19 S3.

I

Dr. Gr'eorge libson,
33 Cluny Terrace, 
Edinburgh, Scotland,

i?y dear Cfbby: -

1 am about to entrust to you a, 
confidential mission for which you will receive 
r>o monetary reward.

There ia in Edinburgh i Dr. Charles 
MW il, who has a ward the Children's Hospital 
and who is o« the University staff as a toucher.
Meaking recommended him to the ontreal General 
Hospital as one fit to take the headship of the 

' Deportment of Pediatrics, which would parry .vith it 
the headship of that Department on the University 
staff.

I

also when he crossed to Canada the 'press -of 
Britain, hy which I returned last summer, 
to look over the field here and impressed many of 
our folio : g very favourably and others not quite so 
well. He o ‘Tored to be h 'candidate for the position, 
iut attached thereto certain financial cona idorations 
hioh, at that time, ma'e it impo-»ible for us to go 

any further , ith him.

■

He came

f

1 would like you : o find out just how 
well he is regarded by the ” est teachers in Edinburgh 
and also to find out, and this particularly, whether 
the University of Edinburgh would give him the Senior 
teaching position in pediatrics i~ thôir Madipal 
Cohool# I believe that such a position is omething 
that Moveil claims he car. look forward to with 
confidence. Tall me also what you c n find out about 
hia uallties as a man. It is an important position 
to fill and v e must be certain that v;e h: ve the right 
man before making a final decision. In discussing 
it please do not indicate that you are doing so for

:

fll

I
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'ver. 3'ours faithfully,

this definite purpose, and I would appreciate it 
if you would write me ith the ïraatftït * •of course, cor'identLlly. ’ 8t freed°m

_Awa . 1 do ^0t ^now as I have very much
m£%ÎL sf 70u; 70 are 611 lockin.T for. ard to a
hi|? tidy dinner in Toronto on m*^T tthere last week erd*. 4 -ns told ÎÏ ? Vf UP
beïn^Lo^o^n0 ti0k0tS ^ :•» oo,l«n| ^“th, e
ïsôLLTl°to°Le8 rS-.f’8 07 «ie 7th Br!
do,'- the Otho^ ?! >^lR Afternoon. Villi a was
his prospects'" r^i ^ 'l7 pleased with himself and
•ud he is ho!n» Ï iUT1^3d/ith 'uirstall yesterdaythe ïstif 0Ut ?: the "ilitia service *

jiPj il — somewnat ung erenoniovisT v tn his very ~reat G««ayanoe. ^uremonionsiy to his
on

x

___ __________

Dra George Slbson 2
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May 6th, 1982.

Dr. George Gibson,
23 Oluny Terrace, 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

My dear Gibby:-
Thank you very much for your letterof April 14th.

Your appreciation of McNeil entirely coincides with the impressions I formed myself, hut 
I ould he ft lad if you would lay the matter before 
your brother-in-law in the manner you suggest, 
opinion would be appreciated by McGill and woifld be 
regarded as confidential.

His

Plea*e remember me most kindly to
Dr. Johnson and your sister.

I haven’t time to give you very much 
^ews. The University holds its Convocation next 
Friday a^d we are exceedingly busy here. ,7illis 
01 Connor has been in the city for the last few days.
His brother, who is only a few years older than 
himself, is dying, having relapsed to unconsciousness 
yesterday afternoon. Of course, you knew that Canon 
Scott had been operated o* for appendicitis about a 
month ago. Thirteen days after the operation he 
occupied his pulpit - a courageous but nevertheless 
rather foolish procedure. Evidently the Canon considers 
that his congregation need all the spiritual advice 
he c - give them and that another week or two’s grace 
would have been harmful.



<

2

Dr. george Gibson

General Pershing is coming up nextandFriday to get an honorary degree from McGill, 
i- the evening about 50 or 75 officers are giving 
him a dinner at the Hunt Club, which promises to he 
a very joyful evening.

yith all ^ood wishes, I am,

Ever 7/ours faithfully,
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Address all communications to the

HOSPITAL Aug. 14th.1922.
NOT TO INDIVIDUALS

\

1

Col. Molson,
President,
Montreal General Hospital, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Col. Molson:-

In response to your request for information 

regarding the department of Pediatrics in the Montreal 

General Hospital, I "beg leave to inform you that the 

Department offers the following in the way of beds 

and facilities for clinical work : -

Wards :~ Two wards, one of which is fitted in part 

with cubicles, and a glassed in verandah, accommod^ating 

in all twenty-four beds.

Out-Patient Department:- at present consisiting of three 

clinics weekly, which it is proposed to extend to five or six 

weekly clinics, the present idea being to devote the extra 

days to special clinics such as nutritional, cardiac, etc.I I
m
:yp'vi The total attendance at the Out-Patient Clinic■F in 1921 was 4691, of which, 1063 were new cases.E;*

11
::
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imm. ■Bfc&
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1mm The Clientele extends from babies in arms to children
||

twelve years of age.

The Pediatrician is also called upon to supervise the 

feeding,and attend all medical ailments of children 

the hospital in departments other than his

The service of this department is continuous and 

carries with it a seat on the Medical Board.

Assistants in the department are nominated by the 

chief of the service and approved by the Medical Board.

admitted to

own.

■I

All clinical material both in-door and out-door 

forms part of the teaching material of the University.
■

|

Yours faithfully,V

?

*

SECRETARY MEDICAL BOARD.

'm

I 5 v;



Sfaroltg of iîMiritte, Sr(8til îîntmraitg, 
Bean’» ©Ere,

January 30th,1923Sontreal,

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University

My dear Sir Arthur:
I am sending you herewith, as requested, an extract 

from the Minutes of a meeting of the Council of this Faculty 

held on November 25th, 1922, covering the Report of the 
Department of Medicine on the desirability of filling the 
Chair of Pediatrics.

I regret that, through a misunderstanding, this 
was not sent to you immediately following the meeting.
My ignorance, at that time, of our office procedure is my 
only excuse for falling learn that it had not been forwarded.

Yours faithfully,
cr^

Acting Secretary of Council



(Signed)
"F. S. Finley.

Moved by Prof. Finley, seconded by Prof. Martin, that this

Report be adopted. Carried.”
:

CHAIR of PEDIATRICS

Extract from the Minutes of a meeting of the COUNCIL 
MEDICAL FACULTY held on NOVEMBER 25th,

”CHAIR of PEDIATRICS:

from the Department of Medicine

the Chair of Pediatrics

HïïUL0-°mLltïee resaU8 Pe»iatrios ae an important âepart- 
ment of Medicine, as disease in childhood constitutes 
large portion of the work of all

hnn?erfi6ïe’ howe7e£» byt few morbid conditions in child- 
nnnÎJ ^ f;und dn adult Hfe. and a complete

.attbJ®ot therefore, lead to mSch dupli
cation with the subject of ueneral Medicine. We believe 
the subject can be efficiently taught by giving students 
opportunities of handling and examining children in the 

?u*d00d departments of the hospitals, and in 
..pedal clinics devoted to young children. In addition
^°rt,C0UrSe,0t clinical lectures and demonstrations are 
esirrole, dealing with subjects peculiar to childhood,

as infant xeeding, rickets, pre-natal conditions and child- 
welfare .

of the
1922.

Prof. Finley read the following report 

on the desirability of filling

a
general practitioners.

”There seems to be.n , , no reason to place the subj'ect of- eaiatncs on a higher plane than other medical specialties, 
saen as neurology, Psychiatry, or Phthisiology. Should a 
man of sufficient eminence develop or be attracted by the 
opportunities offered of teaching or research work, it 
would be to the advantage of the University to secure his 
services. The title of Clinical Professor of PeSLiètrics 
would be a suitable designation for the post and in harmony 
with the titles of teachers in other departments of medicine 
and surgery.

’’Such en appointee should be capable of stimulating and 
directing research work in the department, and if otherwise 
suitable might be placed in charge of the department, 
in close collaboration with the Department of Medicine.

^"Meanwhile it is believed that the interests of the students 
sre being fully safeguarded by the arrangements at present 
in force, the teaching being carried ofi satisfactorily by 
members of the Medical staff, devoting special attention 
to ÿhis branch of medicine.

working

CX
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B;A.,McGill, 1904 
H.D.,C.M., McGill, 1906

CHAEDHER, A.B.

Undergraduate Course: Average pass man.

Bight months with HoltPost graduate Work:

Asst.Demonstrator Pediatrics,McGill,1921 
Asst.Physician Children's Memorial, 1918 
Asst.Physician, Foundling,
Asst.Physician, M.G.H.

Appointments:
1919
1921

Ho publications up to present.Publications:

S58B; Jg
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. EHRIGHT, W.E. H;A, Bishop’s College. 
M.D.,C.M., McGill, 1907

Undergraduate Course : Good student, honours in some subjects.

Post nraduate Work: Shree weeks in hospitals of London 
and in Sweden in 1920

Appointments: Asst.Demonstrator Pediatrics,McGill,1914 
Demonstrator pediatrics,McGill,• * '1918 
Clinical Assistant pediatrics,M.G.H.l909 
Assistant in Foundling Hospital,
In charge of Out ■‘•do or Department 
pediatric s,M.G.H., during past 
three years.

1919

Publications:



________
'

.

■e. u.
iu.' *1

WRIGHT, H. P. B;A.Lennoxville, 1909 
M.D.,C.M..McGill, 1914

Undergraduate Course: Average pass man.

Post graduate Work: 2 months in Boston Clinic, also 
Visited clinics in Baltimore and Hew York
Clinical Assistant in Pediatrics,M.G.E.

- 1919-1921
Asst.Physician Children's Memorial,1919 
Asst.Physician Foundling Hospital, 1919 
Asst.Demonstrator Pediatrics,McGill, 1920
Several papers in preparation.

Appointments :

Publications:

i



1910
1912

General Medicine, M.G.H.
London Hosp.for Sick Children, 
Munich, 4 months 
Freiberg, 3 months 
Vienna, 2 months,
London,Great Ormond St.Hospital,

Post graduate Work!

Appointments: Medical Superintendent,Children* s 
Memorial Hospital, - • *

Assistant in Pediatrics, 3 .G."...
Assistant Physician,Foundling, 1916 
Asst.Demonstrator Pediatrics, cCill,1920

1914
1914

Publications: Six papers on Children's Diseases 
during past six years.

Undor radiate Course: Avc

LI DSAY, L. . II.D. ,0.r., McGill, 1919

A c* -
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B;A., McGill, 1913 
M.D.,C.M., McGill, 1916

Undergraduate Standing: Honour man in all years,
Fourth year Prizeman.
2-5- years in Holt’s Clinic 
6 Months,Bowditch & Morse, in Boston
Asst.Physician Foundling Hospital, 1919 
Clinical Assistant, M.G.H 
Asst.Physician, Childrens Memorial, 1920 
Asst.Demonstrator Pediatrics,McGill, 1920
Six papers published,
One in coxr se of preparation.

GOLDBLOOM, A.

Post Graduate Study:

Appointments:
1920* »

Publications:



Good Average Student. V ♦-w-v-rx.

PRY, F.M.

Undergraduate Course;

Post graduate Work: Vienna, Berlin, etc., Children* s Clinic 
and Internal Medicine, 1896-lftQ7V-nna, Berlin, etc., Children's Clinic

Visited various children's clinics905™1506 
on Continent.

College: Asst .Demonstrator Clinical Medicine 1902
Demonstrator of pediatrics, 1907Tecturer in Pediatrics, £909

Hospital:

Associate in Medicine, R.v.H. 
Asst.Physician in1 charge of 
Pediatrics, R.V.H., -

1898
19021910
1902
1908
1911

Publications: About 12 papers on children,s diseases.
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CUSHING, H. B. B;A. McGill, 1892 
M.D.,C.M., McGill, 1898

_ S’cTvuJZ--Undergraduate Course: Good average student.

Vienna, Internal medicine and children's 
clinics

. Munich, do. do. do.
Visited various children's Clinics in 

America.
Appointments: College: Asst.Demonstrator Clinical Medicine, 1904

Demonstrator Clinical Medicine,
Lecturer in Clinical Medicine,

Hospital: Clinical Assistant,R.V.H;, - -
Associate in Medicine, R.V.H.
Assistant physician,R.V.H.
Physician to Children's Memorial, 
Physician to Alexandra Hospital,
Physician to Foundling Hospital,
12 or 15 papers on children's diseases 
and infectious diseases.

Post Graduate Work:
1907
1908

7> do

1905
1914
1902
1908
1911
1908
1908
1913

Publications:


